
Kennedy Tree Farm Spring Fishing Tournament

October 22 and 23, 2022, Dillwyn, VA

The Ferretti Lab in the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Department (FWC) at Virginia Tech

is responsible for an ongoing research and educational program in the Kennedy Tree Farm lake

systems in Dillwyn, VA. Through this program, FWC students have the opportunity to conduct

research and educational activities on the Kennedy family property in order to learn how to

assess pond health, create sustainable management plans for recreational fishing and processes

to improve freshwater ecosystems' structure and function.  These activities support multiple

FWC courses, where students can use the Kennedy Family Tree Farm ponds as natural labs to

develop course projects and participate in hands-on activities.

This fall, we are organizing our third bi-annual fishing tournament, during which

participants will collect data on species composition and measure fundamental biological

characteristics (e.g., morphometrics) in order to assess population structure of the fish stocks

occurring in the four lakes. Specific objectives will be:

1) generating occurrence and population abundance data for fish species;

2) collect biological data on length and weight;

3) deploy mark-recapture tags on captured individuals for use in future studies;

4) collecting water samples for environmental DNA analyses. The eDNA analyses will be

used as an independent approach for species detection and for developing analytical

approaches to quantify stock abundance.

Tournament Regulations

1. Participants must have a valid fishing license.

2. This is a tag-and-release fishing tournament.

3. The tournament is open to a maximum of 32 participants (Please sign up here, first

come, first served).

4. There will be four fishing sessions during the tournament - two on Saturday and two on

Sunday. Before each fishing session, teams will be randomly assigned to one of the four

lakes on the property. Over the course of the two days, all participants will fish all lakes.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd72f63vsxiQ4hw7Ian3q2GA4o8JwrOUsYtJlZw4uXNKRDFEA/viewform?usp=sharing


Figure 1. Map of KTF lakes

5. Participants must use rod and reel fishing and can use their preferred tackle for catching

target species (Fig 2).

6. Participants msut use circle hooks any time when using bait (alive or dead) to minimize

fish mortality. Circle hooks of several sizes can be provided by the organization. Circle

hooks are not required for the use of artificial lures.

7. Participants will have a logbook, and before each session, they will note: tackle/target

species, time when they start fishing, time when they end fishing, catches (number,

species, size and weight of individual fish caught), and tagging data when marking their

catches.

8. In the mornings, before the first fishing session, participants will collect water samples

for eDNA. We will follow this protocol https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UXIA-yR8Ec

9. Biological data collection and tagging will be done after each catch and these operations

will count toward accruing points. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNsBtGAfA64

NOTE: We will not be using lip grip scales; sling scales will be provided.

10. Participants can bring their own fishing gear. The SeaQL lab will supply tagging,

measuring and other materials to collect biological samples and to tag fish.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNsBtGAfA64


Tournament point system

Figure 2. Fishes of the Kennedy Ponds. Nine fish species are expected to occur in the four lakes. Grass carps and tiger muskies are
not in Big Lake.  Black crappies and grass carps are not in Nursery ponds. Grass carps, channel catfishes, tiger muskies and black
crappies are not in Small Pond. Black crappies and channel catfishes are not in Hidden Pond.

- 5 points for catching a new species for each lake (plus points given below)

- a variable x number of points to catching each subsequent fish of each species.

- 1 point for each largemouth bass or bluegill sunfish

- 2 points for each red-ear sunfish

- 3 points for each black crappie or warmouth

- 4 points for each chain pickerel

- 6 points for each channel catfish or grass carp

- 10 points for each tiger muskie

- After 10 fish of the same species, you will gain 0.5*x points for any additional conspecific

fish.

Scientific equipment

The organization will provide tags, applicators (there will be at least two applicators per lake),

measuring tapes (two per lake), hook removers (two per lake), scales (two per lake), and some

support to properly handle the fish.



Food and accommodation

People are encouraged to bring their camping gear. There is a large space for camping between

the Kennedy family houses and Big Lake. Participants are welcome to camp there on Friday

night and Saturday night. Water, bathrooms, and cooking facilities will be available from the

buildings. The organization can provide food for the two days (Saturday and Sunday).

There are a small number of bunks in a large common sleeping area available - however, we are

encouraging participants to camp due to the ongoing risk of contracting COVID-19. If you do not

have camping equipment but wish to camp, please let us know and we can arrange for camping

gear for you. If you wish to stay in one of the bunks, please let us know and we will do our best

to accommodate your request.

Transportation.

The Kennedy Tree Farm is about 2 hours and 45 minutes from Blacksburg. You are welcome to
use your own vehicle to reach the destination. For those in need of transportation, please
specify this in the registration form as we can rent a van from VT fleets.

More information

For more information, please visit seaql.org and click on the news tab, or email Brendan Shea

(bshea@vt.edu), Jeremy Jenrette (jjeremy1@vt.edu), or Dr. Francesco Ferretti (ferretti@vt.edu).
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